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Ressources for Astronomy c%reer inspir%tions : My 
rese%rch, %ctivities %nd c%reer pursuit.

Me%suring the Universe %t P%ris Sciences Letters University on 5 
weeks extern%l with certific%te.

( upd%te Febru%ry 12 2020 : This st%ge will re st%rt this ye%r due lot of 
impossible schedules )
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Admission %s %n %ctive member of the feder%tion Open sp%ce m%ker 

(St%tus Upd%ted October 23)

The %ctive members of the Open Sp%ce M%kers Associ%tion, h%ve the 
gener%l role of promoting %nd developing the Feder%tion - Open Sp%ce 
M%kers initi%tive. 

This includes the following %ctivities:

Being % Feder%tion %mb%ss%dor, through interventions in f%bl%bs / 
h%ckersp%ces or %ny other pl%ce, rel%y news vi% soci%l networks %nd 
other networks, physic%l %nd digit%l, which the %ctive member is p%rt.

Contribute to the development of the "infr%structure" Feder%tion, being 
involved %nd %ctive in the process of continuous improvement of the web 
pl%tform, tools %nd str%tegies of communic%tion, %nd more gener%lly of 
the %ctivities c%rried out by the %ssoci%tion in the service of the objectives 
of the Feder%tion.

To be the privileged point of cont%ct within the %ssoci%tion Open Sp%ce 
M%kers of one or more f%bl%bs / industri%l / institution%l / p%rtners 
members of the G%rden Feder%tion.

Sponsorship of newcomers on the web pl%tform: The sponsor will be the 
preferred point of cont%ct for the questions of the newcomer, %nd will help 
discern concrete %ctions to implement to get involved in % p%rticul%r 
project, or to st%rt his own. project. It will %lso be % privileged system for 
t%king feedb%ck on the Feder%tion pl%tform %nd initi%tive, %nd will fully 
contribute to the system of continuous improvement. 

which is % coll%bor%tion between the feder%tion %nd CNES 
( m%in sp%ce funding %gencies for Fr%nce, CNES / Center N%tion%l 
d'Etudes Sp%ti%les %re fully responsible vis-[-vis Europe%n (ESA), 
Americ%n (NASA), %nd J%p%nese (JAXA) sp%ce %gencies for development, 
fin%ncing %nd the delivery of sp%ce instruments within the specified time )

F%b L%b of the Cité des Sciences to work %nd h%ve skills , with experts.

Beginning of % university diplom% cl%sses with the Observ%toire de P%ris 
%nd P%ris Sciences Lettres. 
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P1 From st%rs to pl%nets

P2 Lights on the Universe: Cosmology %nd Extr%g%l%ctic Astrophysics

P3 Celesti%l mech%nics
P4 Fund%ment%ls %stronomy-%strophysics
P5 Windows on the universe
P6 Instrument%tion
P7 Pl%net%ry sciences 

The P%ris Observ%tory or Observ%toire de P%ris or Observ%toire de P%ris-
Meudon , % rese%rch institution of PSL Rese%rch University, is the 
foremost %stronomic%l observ%tory of Fr%nce, %nd one of the l%rgest 
%stronomic%l centres in the world. 

Its historic building is to be found on the Left B%nk of the Seine in 
centr%l P%ris, but most of the st%ff work on % s%tellite c%mpus in Meudon, 
% suburb southwest of P%ris.

Administr%tively, it is % gr%nd et%blissement of the French Ministry of 
N%tion%l Educ%tion, with % st%tus close to th%t of % public university. 

Its missions include:

rese%rch in %stronomy %nd %strophysics
educ%tion (four gr%du%te progr%ms, Ph.D. studies)
diffusion of knowledge to the public.

It m%int%ins % sol%r observ%tory %t Meudon (48°48′18.32″N 2°13′51.61″E) 
%nd % r%dio %stronomy observ%tory %t N%nç%y

It w%s %lso the home to the Intern%tion%l Time Bure%u until its dissolution 
in 1987.

The P%ris Observ%tory Libr%ry, which w%s founded in 1785, provides the 
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rese%rchers with document%tion %nd preserves the %ncient books, 
%rchives, %nd herit%ge collections of the institution. 

M%ny collections %re %v%il%ble on the P%ris Observ%tory digit%l libr%ry

Views:

Its found%tion lies in the %mbitions of Je%n-B%ptiste Colbert to 
extend Fr%nce's m%ritime power %nd intern%tion%l tr%de in the 17th 
century.

 Louis XIV promoted its construction, which w%s st%rted in 1667 %nd 
completed in 1671. 

It thus pred%tes by % few ye%rs the Roy%l Greenwich Observ%tory in 
Engl%nd, which w%s founded in 1675. 

The %rchitect of the P%ris Observ%tory w%s Cl%ude Perr%ult whose 
brother, Ch%rles, w%s secret%ry to Colbert %nd superintendent of public 
works.

Optic%l instruments were supplied by Giuseppe C%mp%ni

The buildings were extended in 1730, 1810, 1834, 1850, %nd 1951. The l%st 
extension incorpor%tes the spect%cul%r Meridi%n Room designed by Je%n 
Prouvé

The world's first n%tion%l %lm%n%c, the Conn%iss%nce des temps, w%s 
published by the observ%tory in 1679, using eclipses in Jupiter's s%tellites 
to %id se%-f%rers in est%blishing longitude

In 1863, the observ%tory published the first modern we%ther m%ps

In 1882, % 33 cm (13 in) %strogr%phic lens w%s constructed, %n instrument 
th%t c%t%lysed wh%t proved to be the over-%mbitious intern%tion%l C%rte 
du Ciel project.
In 1875 % 1.2 meter %perture silver-on-gl%ss reflecting telescope w%s 
built, for 400,000 fr%ncs. 
(the french unit of currency %t th%t time)
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In November 1913, the P%ris Observ%tory, using the Eiffel Tower %s 
%n %ntenn%, exch%nged sust%ined wireless (r%dio) sign%ls with the United 
St%tes N%v%l Observ%tory to determine the ex%ct difference of longitude 
between the two institutions.

The P%ris Observ%tory libr%ry preserves % gre%t number of origin%l works 
%nd letters of the Observ%tory %nd well known %stronomers. 
The entire collection - %rchives, instruments, iconogr%phy - h%s been 
inventoried on Alid%de. 

Some of the work is now digitized on the digit%l libr%ry such 
%s Hevelius, L%l%nde or Delisle letters. 

Among other, %re to be found. 
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Lune(s) wild Exhibition P%ris Observ%tory G%rdens.   

Current Wild exhibition Boulev%rd d'Ar%go with % wink of Felicette ghost 

The Meudon gre%t refr%ctor  w%s % 83 cm (33 in) %perture refr%ctor, which 
with September 20, 1909 observ%tions by E. M. Antoni%di helped disprove 
the M%rs c%n%ls theory. 

It w%s % double telescope completed in 1891, with second%ry h%ving 
62 cm (24 in) %perture lens for photogr%phy. It w%s one of the l%rgest 
%ctive telescopes in Europe.

The Meudon refr%ctor w%s built %t Meudon Observ%tory, but in modern 
times this is one the three sites of the P%ris Observ%tory.
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Meudon Observ%tory bec%me p%rt of P%ris 
Observ%tory in 1926.

The Meudon Gre%t refr%ctor is the third l%rgest %stronomic%l refr%ctor of 
this type in the world.

The Meudon refr%ctor is loc%ted in the Gr%nde Coupole building, which 
w%s renov%ted in 2001.

List of l%rgest optic%l refr%cting telescopes

Aw%y from the c%pit%l, on % wooded hill, the Chmte%u Neuf de Meudon w%s 
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built in 1705 for the Gr%nd D%uphin (son of Louis XIV) 

It w%s burned down in 1871 %fter the end of the w%r %g%inst the Prussi%ns. 
Jules J%nssen who %lre%dy h%d %stronomic%l f%cilities on the site 
requested th%t the ruins of the c%stle be %ffected, which w%s done in 
1879. 

He then beg%n the construction of % l%rge telescope to revolutionize 
%stronomic%l observ%tions in Fr%nce.

The construction of the Gr%nde Coupole beg%n in 1889 by the 
Ét%blissements C%il. At the s%me time, the Gr%nde Lunette beg%n to be 
%ssembled under the sc%ffolding of the dome %nd bec%me oper%tion%l in 
1893. 

Tri%ls beg%n under % still dome. 

In 1896, the Gr%nde Coupole w%s completed %nd the Gre%t Bezel w%s 
received by the %stronomer J. Perrotin Nice Observ%tory th%t J%nssen h%s 
come to perform observ%tions of qu%lific%tion of the instrument.

Since its cre%tion, the Gr%nde Lunette de Meudon is the third l%rgest 
telescope in the world in terms of di%meter (behind those of the Yerkes 
%nd Lick observ%tories %nd th%t of the Observ%toire de Nice)

It is %lso the 1st in Europe. 

It consists of two side-by-side objectives: 

A visu%l objective of 83 cm in di%meter (color correction optimized for 
yellow, foc%l length of 16.34 meters) %nd % photogr%phic lens. 

It rests on %n equ%tori%l mount, replic% of th%t of the telescope of 76 cm of 
di%meter of Nice.

The Gr%nde Coupole is % h%lf-sphere with % di%meter of 18.30 meters %nd 
% m%ss of %bout 100 tons. From 1919, 

Desl%ndres finds le%ks in the dome origin%lly m%de of steel. 

Between 1922 %nd 1924, it w%s decided to co%t the dome with copper 
pl%tes, less prone to oxid%tion. 

From 1956 to 1964, P%ul Muller, %t the instig%tion of André D%njon then 



director of the Observ%tory of Meudon, completely redeveloped the 
interior of the dome by giving it % l%rge mov%ble floor th%t covers its entire 
surf%ce (%t the pl%ce of the origin%l mobile pl%tform) 

The entire %rch%ic electric%l system is %lso reviewed.

In 1999, the dome w%s seriously d%m%ged by the gre%t storm of December 
when it h%d stopped turning since 1990. 

In 2005, it w%s decided to restore it. Since 2010, the dome h%s % chocol%te 
color th%t will give w%y to the usu%l green color in %bout twenty ye%rs. In 
2011, the observ%tion h%tches were repl%ced with % l%rge cr%ne.

When its restor%tion is completed, the instrument th%t reigned over % 
century of %stronomy will then be intended for the public %nd for te%ching. 

Until the end of the works, the Gr%nde Lunette %nd the Gr%nde Coupole 
rem%in in%ccessible.

In the %ssets of the instrument, we c%n point out: the first spectroscopic 
observ%tions, revel%tions on the pl%nets %nd in p%rticul%r the end of the 
myth of the M%rti%n c%n%ls th%nks to Antoni%di, studies on the 
pol%riz%tion of the light, studies of nov%e %nd studies on double st%rs.
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The title of Director of the Observ%tory w%s offici%lly given for the first 
time to Cés%r-Fr%nçois C%ssini de Thury by % Roy%l brevet d%ted 
November 12, 1771.

However, the import%nt role pl%yed by his gr%ndf%ther %nd f%ther in this 
institution during its first century %ctu%lly gives them somewh%t the role 
of director.

The Observ%toire de P%ris is loc%ted on three sites: P%ris 

(%venue de l'Observ%toire) Meudon %nd N%nç%y, w%s born from the 
project, in 1667, to cre%te %n Astronomic%l 

Observ%tory equipped with good instruments to est%blish m%ps for 
n%vig%tion. 
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Complementing the Ac%demy of Sciences founded in 1666, he pl%yed % 
very import%nt role in Western %stronomy. 

It w%s here th%t French sciences such %s geodesy, c%rtogr%phy %nd 
meteorology took off. 

It is the oldest observ%tory in the world still in oper%tion.

In 1927, the Observ%tory of Meudon is %dministr%tively %tt%ched to the 
Observ%toire de P%ris.

The P%ris Observ%tory h%s the st%tus of % l%rge institution %nd pl%ced 
under the supervision of the Ministry of Higher Educ%tion %nd Rese%rch. 

He is % founding member of the P%ris Sciences et Lettres Rese%rch 
University. It is the l%rgest n%tion%l pole of rese%rch in %stronomy. 

The Observ%tory %lso provides high level higher educ%tion.

Under the pressure of m%ny schol%rs %nd especi%lly Adrien Auzout who 
wrote in 1665, % letter to Louis XIV to %sk him to cre%te without del%y % 
comp%ny of sciences %nd %rts, it is in 1666 th%t Louis XIV %nd Je%n-
B%ptiste Colbert founded the Roy%l Ac%demy of Sciences.

At its first meeting, December 22, 1666, it w%s decided to cre%te the Roy%l 
Observ%tory, which will become the current Observ%toire de P%ris. 

It w%s to serve %s % meeting pl%ce %nd experiment for %ll %c%demici%ns. 

But bec%use of its dist%nce from the P%ris of the time, only %stronomers 
use it.

Meridi%n room, c%lled C%ssini room: on the br%ss line, ne%rly 32 meters 
long, is projected the elliptic%l im%ge of the Sun produced by % gnomon 
loc%ted %t % height of 9.9377 m.

On June 21, 1667 (the d%y of the summer solstice), the m%them%tici%ns of 
the Ac%demy dr%w on the ground, %t the current loc%tion of the building, 
the meridi%n %nd the other directions necess%ry for the ex%ct impl%nt%tion 
of the building designed by the %rchitect %nd physici%n Cl%ude Perr%ult 
(brother of the storyteller Ch%rles Perr%ult who w%s %lso secret%ry of 
Colbert)

https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acad%C3%A9mie_des_sciences_(France)


The medi%n pl%n of the building will henceforth define the meridi%n of 
P%ris, the clocks settling on the true south. 

In 1669, Colbert c%lls Giov%nni Domenico C%ssini to le%d the institution, he 
m%de ch%nges to the building. 

Louis XIV will visit the Observ%toire de P%ris for the first time in M%y 1682, 
10 ye%rs %fter the end of the work of the Observ%tory. 

Designed %s % cit%del of science, the building is sober with % squ%re tower 
in front (body f%cing north) on the side of the m%in %venue, %nd side wings 
in the form of oct%gon%l p%vilions.

The %rchives of the institution %re %v%il%ble on the digit%l libr%ry of the 
Observ%toire de P%ris.

The site of Meudon w%s est%blished in 1876 on the site of the old C%stle of 
Meudon

The P%ris observ%tory w%s run during its first 125 ye%rs by the C%ssini 
f%mily:

Giov%nni Domenico C%ssini (C%ssini I), from 1669 to 1712 gives it % r%pid 
exp%nsion. During this period, gre%t %stronomers like Huygens, Roemer 
%nd others %ttend the Observ%tory. 

Je%n Pic%rd m%kes % me%surement of the degree of %rc of terrestri%l 
meridi%n.

J%cques C%ssini (C%ssini II) his son, t%kes over from 1712 to 1756. 

The observ%tory is then run by the Ac%demy of Sciences. 

But in f%ct, the director h%s % very gre%t independence..

Cés%r-Fr%nçois C%ssini (C%ssini III %lso c%lled C%ssini de Thury), the 
gr%ndson, directs it from 1756 to 1784. 

It is during this period th%t studies %re developed in geodesy %nd 
m%pping 

Je%n-Dominique, E%rl of C%ssini (C%ssini IV), the gre%t-gr%ndson, directs 
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the Observ%tory from 1784. A ye%r %fter t%king office, he recruits three 
students: Nicol%s-Antoine Nouet, Je%n Pemy de Villeneuve %nd Alex%ndre 
Ruelle (to whom the Decree of 31 August 1793 of the Convention will 
%w%rd the st%tus of %stronomers, or even professors)

Being mon%rchist, he resigned on September 5, 1793, left the Observ%tory 
the following month, %nd w%s repl%ced by % self-t%ught, Alexis Bouv%rd.

All the C%ssini were very present %t the Observ%tory, %nd even lived there.

After the resign%tion of Count C%ssini, the Observ%tory is somewh%t 
%bused by the French Revolution bec%use of its strong ties to the 
mon%rchy. 

A f%irly muscul%r inspection even took pl%ce on July 16, 1789, in se%rch of 
we%pons %nd food, but nothing of the sort will be found on the premises of 
the Observ%tory. Money is %lso l%cking.

In 1795, the decree of the 7th messidor ye%r III (June 25th, 1795) 
est%blished the Bure%u of Longitudes, %nd %w%rded him the Observ%tory, 
whose mission is to develop %stronomy. 

Among the ten %ppointed members, %stronomers Jérôme L%l%nde, Je%n-
Dominique C%ssini, Pierre-Fr%nçois-André Méch%in %nd Je%n-B%ptiste 
Joseph Del%mbre %re st%tutory %nd receive % s%l%ry, %nd two %ssist%nt 
%stronomers %re required to work %t the Observ%tory, Michel L%l%nde 
(nephew of Jerome) %nd Alexis Bouv%rd. 

C%ssini resigns %g%in in e%rly 1796, he will be repl%ced by Ch%rles 
Messier.

During the following ye%rs, the position of director will be successively 
%ttributed to: L%l%nde from 1795 to 1800.

It is under his direction th%t the Observ%tory contributes to the 
st%nd%rdiz%tion of me%surements, the meter %nd the kilogr%m, December 
10, 1799)

The two me%surement st%nd%rds %re kept %t the Observ%tory until 1889, 
when the Intern%tion%l Bure%u of Weights %nd Me%sures w%s founded %t 
Sèvres.

Pierre-Fr%nçois-André Méch%in from 1800 to 1804.



Je%n-B%ptiste Joseph Del%mbre from 1804 to 1822.

However, during this period, the direction of the Observ%tory goes h%nd in 
h%nd with the Ch%ir (renewed %nnu%lly) of the Bure%u of Longitudes, %nd 
concerns only the %dministr%tive %nd non-scientific direction, bec%use the 
%stronomers %re %utonomous with respect to the chosen course for their 
work. 

Alexis Bouv%rd w%s thus, %s tre%surer of the Bure%u des longitudes, in 
ch%rge of the %dministr%tion of the Observ%tory from 1808 until his de%th 
in 1843. 

In April 1834, following the %doption of % new regul%tion of the Bure%u des 
longitudes concerning the service of the Observ%toire de P%ris, Fr%nçois 
Ar%go is %ppointed Director of Observ%tions, responsible for supervising 
the regul%r work of the est%blishment, entrusted to %stronomers.

Fr%nçois Ar%go develops pol%rimetry %nd photometry %t the Observ%tory 
%nd re%lizes the first d%guerreotype of the Sun. 

It is inst%lled in the tower is % l%rge equ%tori%l telescope. 

For this, the %rchitect Alphonse de Gisors enl%rges %nd redevelops, in 
1846-1847, the tower with % new dome. 

But for technic%l re%sons, the telescope c%n re%lly only be used 25 ye%rs 
l%ter. 

During this period, Fouc%ult introduces the silver deposit reflector mirror.

Urb%n The Verrier occupies the position of director from 1854 to 1870. 

He founded meteorology, the meteorologic%l office is then moved to P%rc 
Montsouris. 

Being very close to the new power %nd %lso % member of the Sen%te, he 
m%n%ges to extend the powers of the Director of the Observ%tory. 

It %lso h%ppens to incre%se the p%y of %stronomers. 

But its %uthorit%ri%n n%ture cre%tes signific%nt tensions with the st%ff of 
the Observ%tory. 



Shortly %fter the collective resign%tion of 14 %stronomers, he w%s relieved 
of his position.

Jules J%nssen presents % restor%tion project for the Chmte%u de Meudon, 
obt%ins the necess%ry funds (more th%n one million fr%ncs of the time) 
%nd founded the Observ%tory of Physic%l Astronomy in 1876. 

A l%rge dome is cre%ted which still houses observ%tion instruments. 

The Meudon Observ%tory rem%ins one of the reference l%bor%tories for 
the study of the Sun.

Admir%l Mouchez from 1878 to 1892, until his de%th, in turn directs the 
Observ%tory. 

He decided in 1887, the cre%tion of the M%p of He%ven, % project involving 
18 observ%tories %round the world. 

He renov%tes the %pp%r%tuses, opens the Observ%tory to the public %nd 
unifies the time in Fr%nce, %t the time of the meridi%n of P%ris.

Fr%nçois-Félix Tisser%nd took over the direction of the Observ%tory from 
1892 to 1896, until his de%th. 

While developing his Tre%tise on celesti%l mech%nics, he follows very 
closely the v%rious works in progress %nd ensures the proper functioning 
of the equipment.

It w%s then M%urice Lœwy's turn to le%d the Observ%tory from 1897 to 
1907 until his de%th. 

He is %ctively involved in the development of the Ch%rt of He%ven.

Benj%min B%ill%ud t%kes the post of director from 1908 to 1926. 

He is the initi%tor of the cre%tion of the Intern%tion%l Bure%u of the hour. 

He %ctively p%rticip%tes in the renov%tion of French %stronomic%l 
equipment.

From 1927 to 1929, it is Henri Desl%ndres who ensures the direction of the 
Observ%tory. 



Desl%ndres w%s the director of the Meudon Observ%tory. 

The %tt%chment of this observ%tory with th%t of P%ris %llows him to re%ch 
the post of director. 

Desl%ndres w%nted to tr%nsfer %ll the %stronomic%l equipment from P%ris 
to Meudon, keeping only the %dministr%tive in the c%pit%l.  

This project will never be %pplied.

Ernest Escl%ngon is the director from 1927 to 1944.

He will be %t the origin of the cre%tion of the first t%lking clock in the 
world .. 

it is presented to the Ac%demy of Sciences in 1932 %nd in%ugur%ted %t the 
Observ%toire de P%ris on Febru%ry 14, 1933

To ensure the continuity of the Hourly Service, while Fr%nce is inv%ded by 
Germ%ny, Escl%ngon %nd some of the st%ff le%ve for Borde%ux. 

Arm%nd L%mbert is %cting director of the Observ%tory. 

After the %rmistice of June 22, 1940, the Observ%tory m%int%ins % more or 
less norm%l %ctivity. 

Being % Jew, L%mbert still continues to do his job. 

He w%s %rrested in 1943 %nd sent to Auschwitz, where he will not return.

At the end of the Second World W%r, the position of director w%s %ssigned 
to André D%njon, who will continue until 1963. 

Before becoming % director, D%njon %lre%dy h%s % very strong reput%tion. 

It is th%nks to this th%t it extends enormously the me%ns of the 
Observ%tory, especi%lly in personnel. 

He is %lso %ctively involved in the development of equipment such %s the 
electronic c%mer% proposed by André L%llem%nd. 



Bec%use of the incre%se in the number of scientists in the Observ%tory, he 
will h%ve sever%l other buildings built %nd limit the height %nd lighting of 
the buildings %round the Observ%tory, so %s to m%int%in % cert%in qu%lity 
of view. 

In 1953, the observ%tory of N%nç%y is %tt%ched to the Observ%toire de 
P%ris. 

This %tt%chment %llows to m%ke m%ny discoveries on the sol%r coron% %nd 
Jupiter.

The Observ%tory h%s ne%rly 600 perm%nent jobs.

333 perm%nent perm%nent jobs under the Ministry of Rese%rch %nd Higher 
Educ%tion

(including 89 %stronomers, 10 te%cher-rese%rchers, 2 PRAGs, 232 
support st%ff)

248 CNRS holders %re %ssigned to it 35 te%cher-rese%rchers from other 
institutions of higher educ%tion.

9 different st%ff work in the l%bor%tories of the est%blishment.

The est%blishment employs 42 contr%ctors including 11 on v%c%nt 
positions, 19 on CNRS contr%ct, the rest on budget of the est%blishment.

An institution of higher educ%tion, 245 students study there 

(this figure includes students following the courses of the Observ%tory but 
enrolled in p%rtner universities)

The P%ris Observ%tory must fulfill 3 missions:

% rese%rch mission
% te%ching mission

% mission to dissemin%te knowledge to the gener%l public



The Observ%toire de P%ris is the l%rgest French rese%rch center in 
%stronomy. 

The rese%rch conducted within it covers %ll fields of contempor%ry 
%stronomy %nd %strophysics, studying:

The Sun %nd its rel%tionship with the E%rth

Pl%nets %nd pl%net%ry systems

St%r form%tion

The interstell%r medium

Form%tion %nd evolution of g%l%xies

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-2dXigGY0tsg/Xa-9bB9HSpI/AAAAAAAADQw/dugwAUXuNNQQScH2yQFuBjz9-70IY68fgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/IMG_0634.jpeg
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The %strop%rticles

Cosmology

The metrology of sp%ce %nd time

History %nd philosophy of science

The Observ%tory's rese%rchers %nd engineers produce observ%tion
 
Instruments for ground-b%sed telescopes or sp%ce probes, org%nize 

Observ%tion c%mp%igns, set up the processing %nd %n%lysis of 
observ%tion%l d%t%, develop b%selines for d%t%, or perform numeric%l 
simul%tions to model %nd interpret %strophysic%l phenomen%.

They %re grouped within 7 rese%rch units:

The GEPI (G%l%xies, st%rs, physics %nd instrument%tion)
The IMCCE (Institute of celesti%l mech%nics %nd c%lcul%ting 
ephemerides)
LERMA (L%bor%tory for R%di%tion %nd M%tter Studies in Astrophysics)
LESIA (L%bor%tory of Sp%ce Studies %nd Instrument%tion in 
Astrophysics)
The LUTH (L%bor%tory Universe %nd Theories)
SYRTE (Time Sp%ce Reference Systems)
The USN (scientific unit of the N%nç%y st%tion)
The P%ris Observ%tory is in second%ry supervision of 3 %ssoci%ted 
l%bor%tories:

OSUC (Universe Science Observ%tory in the Center Region)
AstroP%rticles %nd Cosmology L%bor%tory (APC)

L%bor%tory of Pl%sm% Physics (LPP)



The Observ%toire de P%ris h%s % Communic%tion Dep%rtment whose 
mission is to dissemin%te knowledge to the gener%l public. 

For this purpose, different medi% %nd events %re used.

Tr%veling Exhibitions

Visits to the 3 Observ%tory sites %nd their instruments

Sol%r System Course %t the Meudon site 

(represent%tion %t the sol%r system sc%le)

Cl%ss Sponsorships

Open d%ys

Nightly observ%tions for the gener%l public once % ye%r

One-off events %ccording to current events 
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(World Ye%r of Astronomy in 2009, Ye%r Le Verrier in 2011)

The Observ%toire de P%ris h%s % p%rk of sever%l historic%l instruments.

Loc%ted on the sites of P%ris, Meudon %nd N%nç%y, the oldest instruments 
%re r%rely used for scientific purposes 

(except for Meudon's sol%r instruments) %nd %re prim%rily used for 
scientific medi%tion %nd tr%ining of m%ster's students. 

The instruments from which the d%t% %n%lyzed by the rese%rchers %re 
derived %re loc%ted in pl%ces where there is less light pollution %nd where 
the %tmosphere is more st%ble: observ%tory of the Pic du Midi, 
observ%tory of H%ute-Provence, VLT in Chile, H%w%ii, Isl%nds C%n%ry ...

All the instruments, including historic%l ones, %re listed on the Alid%de 
d%t%b%se 

(Online Access to Instruments, Documents %nd Archives of Astronomy) by 
the libr%ry.

The telescope 1 m in di%meter %nd its dome emerged in front of the Gre%t 
Dome of Meudon in 1891. 

It observes in the visible r%nge. Initi%lly, this telescope w%s in 
configur%tion c%lled "Newton" %nd w%s very bright th%nks to its short 
foc%l length(10 foot)

Around 1969, however, it w%s tr%nsformed into % C%ssegr%in configur%tion 
%nd therefore with % much l%rger foc%l length (22 meters)

This is the configur%tion th%t is currently used. 

Although it w%s origin%lly intended for the study of deep sky objects, its 
new configur%tion w%s prim%rily intended for the study of pl%nets.

It is supported by %n equ%tori%l mount in cr%dle (%nd therefore c%n not 
point North)

Its 1 meter di%meter prim%ry mirror weighs %bout 250 kg %nd %ll the 
moving p%rts of the telescope weigh %bout 5 tons.

https://alidade.obspm.fr/pages/index.html
https://alidade.obspm.fr/pages/index.html


If the mount is motorized to compens%te for the rot%tion%l movement of 
the E%rth, it is not %utom%tic: the pointing of the telescope is done entirely 
"by h%nd", th%t is to s%y either by %iming % luminous t%rget %t the eye, 
either by pointing %t the coordin%tes using the gr%du%ted %xes.

The telescope is surmounted by % telescope 30 cm in di%meter for %bout 9 
meters foc%l length. It is not used %nymore.

Now%d%ys, the light pollution due to the P%risi%n %gglomer%tion m%kes 
the scientific %stronomic%l observ%tions in Meudon difficult. 

However, this telescope is still sometimes used by IMCCE %nd LESIA to 
observe occult%tions of st%rs by %steroids or Pluto. 

The m%in user of the 1-m telescope rem%ins, however, the Observ%tory's 
Tr%ining-Te%ching Unit, whose M%sters include some of the pr%ctic%l 
exercises th%t %re c%rried out p%rtly with this telescope.

It is possible to see this telescope during visits to the Observ%tory %nd 
observe with %nnu%l public observ%tion d%ys.
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The dome of the Equ%tori%l T%ble is the most recent of the 4 domes of the 
Observ%tory of Meudon. The inst%ll%tion, whose work beg%n in 1927, went 
into service in 1932.

The T%ble is % l%rge circul%r pl%te 2.3 meters in di%meter th%t c%n support 
sever%l %stronomic%l instruments. It is supported by % l%rge pill%r oriented 

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-9JesKqW0V_c/Xa_wGQ1sOQI/AAAAAAAADW4/nKRrWSMkwycRGsKbHPsK4C1EsA-Edm9MgCLcBGAsYHQ/s1600/IMG_0688.jpeg


p%r%llel to the %xis of e%rth rot%tion %nd whose found%tions go down to 6 
meters deep to ensure st%bility.

The cupol% is 11 meters in di%meter, %nd it covers %n eleg%nt building of 
l%yers %ltern%tely cre%m %nd pink stones.

Access to the dome is through two l%rge bronze doors decor%ted with 
comet motifs.



check it out
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The dome is equipped with % mov%ble floor th%t covers its entire surf%ce, 
supported by 4 worm driven by %n electric motor. 

This floor with % vertic%l r%nge of motion of % little over % meter %llows to 
h%ve the eye perm%nently within r%nge of the eyepiece of %n instrument 
pl%ced on the T%ble.

During his c%reer, the Equ%tori%l T%ble of Meudon h%s been equipped with 
m%ny instruments. In 1932, it supports % telescope guide 20 cm in 
di%meter, two rooms with objective %nd % prism%tic ch%mber, %ll for 
essenti%lly the study of comets. We c%n %lso mention Lyot's 20 cm 
coronogr%ph, tempor%rily inst%lled on the t%ble before its tr%nsfer to the 
Pic du Midi Observ%tory. 
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In 1960, the study of comets g%ve w%y to th%t of supernov%e %nd the 
Equ%tori%l T%ble w%s stripped of its instruments repl%ced by % Schmidt 
telescope 62 cm in di%meter for 1 meter foc%l length %nd by % C%ssegr%in 
telescope of 4 meters foc%l length for % di%meter of 25 cm.

If the mount is motorized to compens%te for the rot%tion%l movement of 
the E%rth, it is not %utom%tic: the pointing of the telescope is done entirely 
"by h%nd", th%t is to s%y either by %iming % luminous t%rget %t the eye, 
either by pointing %t the coordin%tes using the gr%du%ted %xes.

Tod%y, the Equ%tori%l T%ble is equipped with % C%ssegr%in telescope 60 
cm in di%meter %nd 9 m foc%l length. 
This f%cility is m%inly used by the Observ%toire's tr%ining-te%ching unit, 
whose M%sters include some of the pr%ctic%l exercises th%t t%ke pl%ce in 
this telescope.

It is possible to see this telescope during visits to the Observ%tory %nd 
observe with %nnu%l public observ%tion d%ys.

The building of the Gre%t siderost%t houses % spectroheliogr%ph for the 
spectroscopic im%ging of the Sun. 

Commissioned in 1909 under the le%dership of Henri Desl%ndres, director 
of the site, it delivers, %s soon %s we%ther permits, monochrom%tic 
im%ges of our st%r in three w%velengths: the H %lph% line of hydrogen, %nd 
the K3 %nd K1v lines of c%lcium. 

Since its cre%tion, it h%s studied 9 sol%r cycles %nd w%s completely 
renov%ted in 1989.



The instrument is fixed inside the building, the sunlight re%ches the 
spectroheliogr%ph through % coelost%t with 2 mirrors loc%ted in the south 
hut. 

The 2 mov%ble pl%n%r mirrors return the sun's be%m into the building 
through % 25 cm slot. Its n%me comes from the presence in the north c%bin 
of % Fouc%ult siderost%t 1 m in di%meter, one of the l%rgest re%lized. 

This system h%s the s%me voc%tion %s the coelost%t, but h%s only % single 
mirror %nd therefore % more complex mech%nics. 

Currently not used, the siderost%t returns the light in % sm%ll room, 
between the north c%bin %nd the spectroheliogr%ph, which c%n 
%ccommod%te %n instrument.
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A sm%ll hut on the roof of the building protects the Meudon 
heliogr%ph. 

It is %ctu%lly % sungl%ss with sever%l %pochrom%tic gl%sses of 80 mm %nd 
100 mm. 

These lenses t%ke %n im%ge of the disk in different w%velengths %t 
interv%ls of 20 seconds. Combined e%ch evening, we obt%in % film %llowing 
the dyn%mic study of eruptions %nd sol%r fil%ments.
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The twin dome of the telescope 1 m in di%meter currently houses % 
telescope 32 cm in di%meter th%t oper%tes in the infr%red r%nge. Inste%d 
of %n eyepiece, %n infr%red detector cooled using % cryost%t fed with liquid 
nitrogen is used. 

This m%kes it possible to observe in p%rticul%r the clouds of g%s %nd dust 
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th%t %bound in the g%l%xy.

This telescope w%s previously lo%ded on % C%r%velle %ircr%ft to m%ke 
observ%tions in infr%-red %t %ltitude %nd to overcome the thickness of the 
%tmosphere %nd its bro%d %bsorption b%nds in this w%velength r%nge.

The telescope is mounted on % cr%dle mount simil%r to th%t of the 1 m 
telescope. 

As for the l%tter, the mount is motorized to compens%te for the rot%tion%l 
movement of the E%rth but it is not %utom%tic: 
the pointing of the telescope is done entirely "by h%nd" th%t is to s%y 
either by %iming %t % T%rget is illumin%ted by % convention%l Celestron C8 
telescope, ie by pointing to coordin%tes using the gr%du%ted %xes.

This telescope is used exclusively by the Observ%toire's tr%ining-te%ching 
unit, whose m%sters h%ve TPs th%t %re p%rtly c%rried out with this 
telescope. 

This telescope c%n not be visited.

The sol%r tower of Meudon is % speci%lized telescope consisting of % 
concrete tower with % height of 36.47 meters on the Meudon site of the 
Observ%toire de P%ris. 

It is equipped with % spectrogr%ph to ex%mine the Sun.

The sol%r tower of Meudon w%s built between 1964 %nd 1967.

A prototype telescope type Schw%rzschild-Couder 4 meters in di%meter, 
never built before, is being developed on the site of Meudon. 

Its purpose is to observe the Cherenkov r%di%tion emitted by the high 
energy p%rticles entering the E%rth's %tmosphere.

SST-GATE is % technologic%l demonstr%tor th%t prefigures the re%liz%tion 
of the CTA observ%tory, %n intern%tion%l project %iming %t the 
construction of two Cherenkov observ%tories 

(one in e%ch hemisphere) tot%ling % hundred telescopes like SST-GATE. 

It is p%rt of the project of % pl%tform of %stronomy equipment Cherenkov in 
Île-de-Fr%nce. 



Am%zing stereo-pictures will be %v%il%ble. (in progress)

More 

More Photogr%phs + text

 October 19 

 October 20  

 October 23 

 October 24 

 September 23 
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Submission of my %pplic%tion in p%rti%l times 
in progress - inform%tions to come 

50th Annivers%ry of the Moon L%nding.

IAU Women %nd Girls in Astronomy D%y.

Activities to celebr%te girls %nd women in %stronomy by encour%ging girls 
to consider % c%reer in %stronomy %nd celebr%ting women %stronomers.

To follow %s you know things ch%nge to becomes more precises or 
completely differents:

https://www.p%treon.com/posts/hum%nitys-do-you-30927293

Upd%te 

December 11 Upd%te:

Following works with Wikipedi%, first  writings %re online on some wiki 
sp%ces.

My first p%rticip%tion %s % member of wikicommons %s Wikid%t% property 
for %stronomic%l objects. 

The rese%rch %bout Hum%n rights %nd scientific educ%tion %re l%borious. 
Upd%te  So you c%n find my owns 

Febru%ry 12  2020 Upd%te:

https://www.patreon.com/posts/humanitys-do-you-30927293
https://www.patreon.com/posts/31239686
https://commons.m.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Lunar_Glitch_VHS_02.png
https://outreach.wikimedia.org/wiki/GLAM/Case_studies/Human_rights_and_scientific_education


(Another linked post is in p%treon just %bove the following one)

From Medicine to Wi-Fi

You c%n %ccess to the origin%l post of my blog by clicking on the 
time, below.

(Photogr%phs present%tion in % d%rk site)

Posted by Veronic0 IN DREAM 0t 10:48 PM
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https://veronicaindream.blogspot.com/2019/10/ressources-for-astronomy-career.html

